
TRUST STOCK
SUGAR WATER

IS REVEALED
—

Claus Spreckels Relates How
Havemeyer and Searles A

Sweetened Own Purses

Refiner Tells of Dead Rats
Placed in Barrels and Other

Monopoly Tricks

NEW YORK, July 22.—Claus Au-
gustus Spreckels. son of the late Claus
Spreckels of California, and principal
owner of. the Federal Sugar Refining
company of Yonkers, N. V., today gave
the most sensational testimony that has
been developed by the congressional
committee investigating the sugar trust
during the hearings here.

Besides giving an important sidelight
on the conference between John Ar-
buckle «nd the late H. O. Havemeyer,
which is believed to have ended the
great sugar war, he described, under
oath, the vicissitude* of an Independent
cigar refiner. He said hi* plant In
Philadelphia before it was controlled by
the trust had been put out of commis-
sion several times by persons who
threw sand" In the machinery bearing*
and otherwise wrecked the plant.

Mr. Spreckels swore that at the
Yonkers refinery after he had turned
down trust overtures, dead rats were
placed In barrels of sugar ready for
shipment and that whole vat* of liquid
sugar had been drained off in the night
Into the sewers. The nuisance of dead
rats continued until private detectives
pointed out several of his employes
whom he discharged, refusing to pay
their wage* in the hope that they
wluld sue him and thus enable him'toquestion them under oath as to who
had employed them. Much to his disap-
pointment he was never sued.
MILLIONS IX DEAL

Spreckels declared that H. O. Have-meyer. Theodore Havemeyer and John
E. Searles, all then officers of the Amer-
ican Sugar Refining company, and nowdead, purchased a half interest In th*
California refineries to end the Sprock-

ets ugar war for $2,225,000 in cash, and
six months later, sold their interest to
the American Sugar Refining company
for $5,000,000 in preferred stock, which
at that time was worth $120 per share.or $6,000,000. .

Interesting points in Spreckels' testi-mony included hi* assertion that in fouryears he had made 12,000.000 in a Ha-
waiian sugar plantation on a cash In-
vestment of $10,000. Since starting theFederal refinery 10 years ago by a cashpayment of $3,500,000 for equipment, hehas paid 6 percent dividends on that
$8,500,000 regularly, he said, represent-
ing the preferred stock, and has turnedearning* amounting to an equal amount
back into the improvement of the plant
.Representative Garrett of Tennessee

asked Spreckels If he knew anything
about the conference between John Ar-
buckle and H. O. Havemeyer, which was
supposed to have ended the sugar war.

, "Yes, something." he said. "Soon
after that conference John Arbucklecame to me and said: 'I've just had a
talk with Henry C. Havemeyer.' He saidan understanding had been reached;
that there was an over production ofsugar, and asked me If I would reduce
the output of the Federal. I told him
that Federal would work to Its full ca-pacity forever. He said. 'You misunder-
stand Havemeyer, Just like I did. He Is
a fine, cultivated man—why, he plays
the violin.' -•"So did Nero play the violin,' said I,
and Home burned.'

SCHEME FOR HIGHER PRICE
'He told me that we ought to reduceour output; that there .was too much;

sugar, that by reducing the output we
could reduce expense*, keep up the price
of sugar and thus make more money.
He said that that was what the Ameri-
can was going to do.''^MQHßM|ißM|i

'"Did you understand from John Ar-
buckle that he had reached an agree-
ment with Havemeyer and the Ameri-
can Sugar Kefinlnig company that the
production of sugar was to be reduced

"Yes, he*, said lie and the American
had burled the hatchet."

"Did any one else ever try to get you
to reduce the production of sugar?"

."Yes, Mr. Warner of the - American
company.. Me said it would create bet-
ter feeling among the refiners genral-
ly and that an understanding could be
reached. I think that both Arbuckle
and Warner were sent to the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining company to get me
to enter an agreement." >'^LWtmWm m\

"The war started soon after the for-
mation of the trust In 1887 and con-
tinued until 1891. It was very-fierce,"
Spreckels said.

"How did the end come?" he was
asked.
END OF THE FIGHT

'I was manager of the Spreckels re-
finery in Philadelphia In 1891 when
John E. Searles. secretary and treasurer
of the.American Sugar Refining com-
pany, .came to me in Philadelphia and
made a proposition to settle the war.
He said the bitter competition had been
ruinous and he said that. if we would"
sell SI per cent of the stock of. the
Philadelphia plant it would close its
competing plant on the Pacific coast

"I wired my] father about" It, and
after much parleying Searles. went out
to . California to negotiate, with -my
father. The result .was that the West-
ern Refining company was formed, em-
bracing the American and , Spreckels
Interests in a $6,000,000 corporation.
The-American . took $2.225,000, in the
capital stock and I"< delivered it to ,H.
O. Havemeyer, Theodore E.HaVemeyer
and John E. Searles in New .York. They
told! me they, were the purchasers and
not the American. ViThey paid *me half
cash and half in short time notes, which
they later paid. ,
-."Six months later the Havemayers
and Searles. with my father, :the
total ;capital stock of/ the '.Western
company ;to: the American ; for 110,000,-
--000 In; preferred stock. Of this fmy
father received $5,000,000 and the Have-
meyers \u25a0 and i, Searles got the " same .; for
their Interests, for.which they had paid
my father $2,2.S,OOO.^SICBMHMttS

"They also ; in- the settlement -. of \u25a0 the
war acquired a 45 per cent interest In
the J5.000.000, Spreckels. Philadelphia
plant..;- \u25a0 >:'' \u0084 \u25a0,

CAUSE OF Q.UARREL
"My quarrel with them started when

they wanted to limit.the- output of the
Philadelphia plant Their idea was to
reduce the amount ; rtf production and
thus ,force' up the price. ;My;: plan-,was
to increase the output and decrease the
price." "-:'•.-;:;"--.'""" :'--'\u25a0.'- ?.:' .">.;'=;.:> i,-'.:*-*.

Spreckels. after telling: how, H. O.
Havemeyer, Theodore ;A. Havemeyef
and John E. Searles :had -made ' for
months profits;, by: selling *the recently
acquired ; Spreckels interests to ; the
trust; of which: they were officers,s told
how he was kept from purchasing Ha-
waiian ! sugar, for. his .Yonkers refinery/

."The.-planter* there .have :an asso-
ciation," lie explained, "which markets

all their products. I have been: unable
to buy any of It, although I have of-
fered to pay them more for It than any
one else. They sell all their output
practically to the California-Hawaiian
Refining company, of which H. O. Have-
meyer owned a large interest He kept
the Hawaiian sugar away from me."-. "Since my opposition to the Ameri-
can company,"* Spreckels said, :"I have
met with lots of trouble. In Phila-
delphia before the trust got control
our machinery was damaged by people
throwing things Into It This trouble
ended when Havemeyer got control.
RATS INTHE SUGAR -

"In Yonkers we have had much
trouble. Mysterious persons have fre-
quently at night strain>ed our liquid
sugar out of the vats Into the sewers.
On another occasion they put a dead
rat In each barrel of a big shipment of
sugar that was about to go out I sus-
pected certain employes of doing this
and discharged them without pay. 1
wanted them to sue, but they were
afraid to. ':S9MPttS-.'

"Of course, I don't know that the
American company had anything to do
with any of this, but they were the only
ones who would be interested in us not
marketing the sugars."

Spreckels also testified that he had
been unable to purchase sugars in
Louisiana, although he had offered more
than the American.
HAWAIIAN AGREEMENT

In marketing the Hawaiian sugar
Spreckels said he knew there was an
agreement between the planters on the
one side and the California refineries
on the other, and that when a certain
planter's allotment, by the agreement,
had been reached, he must find a mar-
ket elsewhere.

"The California refineries," he testi-
fied, "always insist on prepaying to the
point of destination the freight on re-
fined sugar bought from them. There
must be only one of two reasons for
this: Either the refineries receive a re-
bate from the railroads or they insist
that the sugar be moved from the vicin-
ityof the refineries.
"That is', a speculator might buy
sugar for Kansas City but keep it in
storage in- California, and thus be able
to cut the refineries' price."

Spreckels said that in his opinion
the removal or big reduction of the
tariff on sugar would decrease the
price of refined sugar in this country
2 cents a pound.

"Itwould also be the best thing for
Louisiana," he said. "The planters
down there are antiquated, use ancient
methods and machinery and are not
scientific farmers. The reduction in
the tariff would wake them up and
modernise them like It did Hawaii."
NEEDS NO,TARIFF, HE SAY'S

Spreckels said the refineries and
plants of both beet sugar and-cane
sugar In this country could compete
with the world without a tariff. He
said that without a tariff:the produc-
tion of sugar would be vastly in-
creased, that the Jam and jelly In-
dustry could be taken away from Eng-
land and the chocolate production of
this. country could be vastly in-
creased.

"Beet sugar can be made for less
than 3 cents a.pound and if you go
down .to the American Sugar Refining
company's offices I think they will find
the records of the beet sugar com-
panies which will show the cost of
beet sugar production."

The company's attorneys promised to
produce the records. - :

Spreckels said the California refiner-
ies get their raw sugar delivered at
San Francisco from Hawaii at 2 1-3
cents a pound, while the New York re-
fineries pay about 4% cents 5 a pound
for the same product He found that
it costs «5 cents the hundredweight to
refine sugar, counting all losses and
deductions. Then, before the refiner
can place a price on the product to the
broker, and , jobber, he' must add the
cost of maintaining the plant, depre-^
elation and Interest on the investment.
TARIFF IS i DISCUSSED

In the afternoon the discussion of the
tariff on sugar occupied much time.

Spreckels read Into the record official
statistics showing that since the sugar
trust was formed the price of refined
sugar had materially Increased..

When Representative Hinds under-
took to question Spreckels the exam-
ination became a matching of wits be-
tween the adherents of the high pro-
tective tariff and the low or" "approxi-
mate free trade" tariff. Spreckels held
for the low tariff, particularly as tt re-
lates to sugar and other food necessi-
ties. ;• '\u25a0.;'..\u25a0'-, ' "

New Home in Guerrero Street Is Nearly
Ready ; for Columbia Park Boys’ Club

Columbia Park boys’ new clubhouse.

INDICTED OFFICIALS
OF BANK ARRAIGNED

President - Phillips and Cashier
Daniels Appear in Court

•VANCOUVER. Wash., July 22.—
President H. C. Phillips of,the defunct
Commercial bank : and Cashier Gilbert
W. Daniels, both under Indictment for
alleged criminal acts In connection with
the closing' of the bank on December 9,
1910, were arraigned ;in : the superior
court this morning and .were: allowed
until August 21 to enter, their pleas. ;r-

WOMAN AGED 102
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Josephine Keller of Ala-

meda Receives Congratula-
tions and Many Presents

ALAMEDA, July 22.—Mra Josephine
Keller observed the one hundred and
second anniversary of her "birth today
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jo-
sephine Hicks, .779 Santa Clara avenue.
Despite her age and an attack of rheu-
matism which has kept her indoors for
some time Mrs. Keller entered Into the
spirit of the occasion with remarkable
enthusiasm and had a. friendly greeting
for all who called to congratulate her.

Many friends who were unable to be
present remembered Mrs. Keller with
notes of congratulation and presents.
Among them was "Grandma" Olsen of
San Francisco, who celebrated her one
hundred and fourth birthday anniver-
sary this week. Mrs. Keller caused amessage to be sent to "Grandma" Ol-
sen this week on her birthday.

Mrs. Keller was born in Durrach,
Switzerland, July 22. 1809. She came
to the United States 79 years ago when
she was v 23 years of age. After living
ln the east for 27 years Mrs. Kellercame to California by way of the isth-
mus of Panama, arriving In San Fran-
cisco In November, 1859.. She lived in
the city across the bay until 19 years
ago, when she moved to Alameda. Un.
til six months ago, when she was in-
jured by a fall from a porch, Mrs. Kel-
ler was active. Since being hurt she
has been confined to the house most of
the time, being taken out only on days
when the weather is pleasant.

Mrs. Keller is the mother of Mrs.
Josephine Hicks, grandmother of' Mrs.
Florence Milroy of this city. William
Hicks of Sacramento and Henry Kel-
ler. She has seven great grandchildren.
Mrs. Keller's memory is keen and she
reads and writes with little difficulty.
She also passes many; hours knitting
and crocheting. . *

The Lurllne Ocean Water Baths, Bush
and Larkln streets, are the most sani-
tary baths In the world. Comfortably
heated. Ocean water plunge constantly
circulating and filtering. Inspection In-
vited. Spectators free. Open .6 a. m.
to 10 p.m. daily and Sunday.

True love never lets him sit in .
hard chair while she'holds down | the
sofa. \u25a0;.\u25a0. :.' r- -; '•'>:-.- ,:

NO DALTON APPEAL
IS LATEST RUMOR

Lawyers Refuse to Say Any-
thing and Defendant Is

Equally Reticent

OAKLAND, July 22.—-Sentence will
be passed on Henry P. Dalton, the con-
victed assessor, for accepting a bribe
of $5,000 from the Spring Valley Water
company, tomorrow morning. Judge
Brown will first pass upon the motion
for a new trial.
;. Dalton's lawyers refused .to confirm

a wide spread rumor that he would not
appeal if his motion for a new trial
Is denied, but will accept his fate and
begin to serve his sentence. Attorney
Burton J. Wyman refused to make any
statement on this matter today and the
same attitude was maintained by his
colleagues. Dalton himself has per-
sistently refused to be interviewed.

Dalton has had numerous visitors
at the county Jail. Among them were
his wife, who sees him frequently; hi*
successor in office, C. F. Homer, and
his former chief deputy, Thomas M.
Robinson, who, has been given the
same position by Homer; former Gov-
ernor George C. Pardee and others with
whom Dalton had been closely asso-
ciated for many years of political ac-
tivity.
; Many . conferences • between /Dalton

and Pardee have given rise to; conjec-
tures that the convicted assessor may
have decided not to continue his fight.

GIRL'S "FRIEND" TURNS
OUT TO BE HUSBAND

Dorothea Henry Marries Lester
Manter Without Notice

'OAKLAND, July 22.—Without telling
her relatives or friends, Dorothea.
Henry, an 18 year old girl, accompanied
Lester Manter of 6010 Grove street to
the county clerk's office this morning,
where the pair obtained a marriage
license. They then left to be married.
Mis* Henry Is the daughter of Mrs.
Anna M. Hunter of 1884 Valdez street
who knew nothing of her daughter's
Intentions until this afternoon. The
girl had told her she was going out to
spend the afternoon with "a friend." ;

$150 THEFT ALLEGED warrant was Issued
\u25a0 yesterday morning In the police court for the

arrest of Samuel Phljo. who is wanted on a
charge of felony embezzlement. He Is accused
by Asher Pesinte of 24 Ellis street of having
stolen $150. '

STRUCTURE WILL
BE UP TO DATE

Australian Visitors May; Be En-
tertained in Clubhouse When

They Arrive

•Work is progressing so rapidly on
the new home of the Columbia Park
Boys' club in

>
Guerrero street near Six-

teenth that it should be ready for occu-
pancy in time for the entertainment of
the 40 members of the'Australian Juniorleague, who sail from Sydney on a tourof the world August 15.. Th* new club-house will-be a worthy place in whichto receive the lad* from the Antlpode*.
who were ; hosts of the Columbia Parkboys on their, famous trip to Australia.

The new clubhouse was started while
the majority of the boys were away ontheir,vacation trips. \u25a0.

The new building will 5 extend, along
the front of the lot in Guerrero street,
129 feet 8 inches.and the southerly endon the lot, leaving: the present build-ings at the westerly; side of ; the lot.
making an; interior courtyard japproxi-
mately ill feet square._ The structure will be adequate for all
club purpose*.; There will be ;two.'• en-
trances in Guerrero street, a large as-
sembly room, theater, trophy room and
library on the first floor, =with a music
room, study library, work -rooms \u25a0 and
offices on the second floor of the Guer-
rero street front;; The assembly room,
24 by 38 feet, and the music r00m,:24
by 28 feet, are amply large for the boys*
assemblies. "U,":.

The south end of the lot Is taken up
with the kitchens, pantries' and bed-
rooms- for the boys, with their toilets
and shower rooms. Ten bedrooms are
provided with large doors and windows,
and a covered porch which will enable
the boys to: turn their bedrooms into
sleeping porches even In rainy weather.

The buildings will be of frame con-
struction, heavily, constructed and fin-
ished In the strongest manner. They
are to be heated by - warm air and
lighted by electricity. '\u25a0\u25a0

Of the three parties of club members
that went out for vacation- trips; one
has -returned • and another. Is :expected
tomorrow. The first party went Into
camp at McCray's near -Cloverdale.
There were 180 In the party, under the
direction of Henry Raphael, and they
formed ..Camp Columbia on Russian
river, successfully controlling their own
affairs. A seconds party of 45, under
Eustace M. Peixotto, secretary ,of the
Columbia Park Boy's club, took a walk-
ing tour south from San Francisco Into
southern California along the coast
This party will return tomorrow by sea
on the steamer City of Puebla., A third
party of 40 boys, under the direction of
Sidney Peixotto, founder and leader of
the club, Is making a successful tour
of the eastern states,- and will return
in time for the opening of the public
schools.;

SPIRITUALIST ELUDES
i ? POLICE SECOND TIME

Man Wanted in Oakland Es«
capes Again

OAKLAND. July -According to
word received today by Captain of In-
spectors W. J, Petersen Robert H. Sin-
clair, alias Robert H. Moore, a spirit-
ualist, wanted In Oakland for bunkoing
.Walter Benson ,of .1520 Broadway out
of a large sum of money, has escaped
the second time In Boston.

A few weeks ago Inspector "Charles
Bock went to . Boston to bring: back
Sinclair, to be tried on a felony
charge.. In the meantime, Sinclair had
ben released on ball and when Bock
got to Boston Sinclair had disappeared,

The second escape, Petersen thinks,
was Imade by Sinclair eluding a trap
for him set by the' eastern police.

DETECTIVES EXONERATED— New York. July
22.—Charge* against the four defectives who
were detailed to Investigate the Stokes shoot-
ing case were dismissed today by. Police Com-
missioner Waldo. " ...

MARRIAGE FOLLOWS
CHILDHOOD LOVE

I ; . ",""";

Romance of Albert Hoogs and
Mrs. Lillie Sewell Has

Happy Finale

OAKLAND,. July 22.—Judge T. W.
Harris officiated yesterday at a . mar-
riage ceremony that was the culmina-

tion:of a romance begun <in childhood.
It was that of Albert Hoogs. a promi-
nent! theatrical manager of New York,
and Mrs. Llllle Sewell of Brighton and
Greenwood avenues. .-.

While the pair were children In; San
Francisco they were playmates, and
as Ithey grew, up together it was ex-
pected -by, their," families that;., they
would marry.' But Hoogs went to New
,York, where he embarked on theatrical
ventures.; while ; the sweetheart of his
boyhood days became the wife of an-
other. Her husband, Amos Sewell. a
well f known ' Insurance; man, died itwo
years ago. ?T*-*£S^S^^^^E6s§BßWffi-itßl

After a quiet honeymoon trip to the
south the couple will go to New York,
They will come back to Oakland to
live, however. ,

OAKLAND SOCIALISTS
TURN DOWN EVERHART

Application for Membership Is
Denied by Local

OAKLAND, July 22.—Former. Coun-^
cilman ; Harold Everhart was refused
admittance into • the Oakland,' local of
the. socialist party, last night, after a
debate lasting' for more than three
hours. Everhart') withdrew, his appli-
cation,, and said today the he would
work, as an .Individual for socialism,
even if the organization refused to
make him a member.

Opposing; Everhart was a group led
by H. C. Tuck, Maynard Shipley, Wil-
liam Gray, A. H. Spencer and L. H.
Fuller, who claimed that Everhart
should have withdrawn as a candidate
for commissioner in the recent munic-
ipal campaign g for the • good gof the
party. By remaining in the race, his
opponents argued, he v Injured 4he
chances of the regular socialist can-
didate for success. ~"Everhart's fight for admission was
made.by Ralph Kellogg, A. Levi, A. Q.
Lomba, J. H. Eustlce and Harriet
Kellogg.

TWO PHONE CALLS
AVERT A BURGLARY

Police Hurry to House in Auto-
mobiles, But Thieves Flee

OAKLAND, July 22.—1n answer to a
telephone call tonight that two men
were trying to force an entrance Into
the home of Don M. Morris. 340 Jayne
street, an automobile' containing In-
spectors Kyle and Emlgh hastened to
the scene. '•* : '

A few minutes later.another call was
received at police headquarters that" the
burglars had forced an entrance, and
Captain of Inspectors Petersen, Cap-
tain Brown and Policeman Sherry ob-
tained a second; auto and hurried to
Morris* home.

It was found upon Investigation by
the assembled officers that 5 a window
had been opened, but the men had
been frightened away before entering
the house. : ,

Morris also bad been telephoned to
and arrived at the house shortly after
the police appeared thye. '

JOINT IKSTAU-ATIOK— * joint meeting of. Pacific and California lodge* of the Order of
Rrlth Abraham there wa* the installation of- the officer* for th* two subordinates by Emil
Cohn, recently appointed district deputy grand
matter of tbt* district. The new officer* are:
For California lodge—Albert Springer, presi
dent; Isaac Freed man. rice presldeut; | Ron

• jamin Waeholder, treasurer: Morris Justltx,
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 guard. For Pacific lodge—Mom* Relnhelmer,

president; Herman I.*tj, vie* president; Mor- rl* I.ader, treasurer; Samuel Jacobs, guard,
former President Charles A, Berliner presided
at an installation banquet which followed.-

AUSTRIAN BARON FOUND <
DYING IN THE STREET i

Head of Paving -Company Slit* >
cumbs in Hospital \u25a0 :...;

" VICTORIA, B. C. July ...—Baron '
Bleterschade yon Westrum of Vienna.
Austria, 'head of a - paying company
which has recently done much work in
Victoria,; was picked" up unconscious"ln.
the street after midnight;this morning
and died after being Itaken to th* city,
hospital. Physicians on examining him
found that he had suffered paralysis of-
the brain; The baron, who was about
to leave for Vienna, had been the guest,
ofIfriends at |al farewell dinner jthat
ended before midnight, and he left ap-
parently In pood spirits.: .*-...

Many a man Is unable to believe a
word lie says. , '\u25a0
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I
Get a Business
Education
in a
Business
College.

Because our graduates can
do things, they step right
into positions.

"Actual business from the
'. start" and Gregg shorthand
are the modern, up to * date
methods used by the

San Francisco
Business
College.

"NOW is the time to en-. ter," and call- or write for !
catalog.-. \u25a0,

I 908 Market, at Powell

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0MT
THE LYCEUM

2580 Pine st., prepare* for University or any ex-
amination. It*nineteenth year begin* on July 24,
1011. Attend -this ischool, which prepared hun-
dred* successfally. Our Instruction is the beat, our

' time of preparation the shortest, our reduced tui-
tion the lowest and within reach of every - one.
Day and evening sessions, L. 11. Grau.Ph.D.,l,rln.

ANDERSON ACADEMY
Irvlngtoo. Cal. A delightful horn* tod an excel-
lent icbool for boys. Teachers experienced ex- i
pert*. - Fully accredited. • WILLIAM ; WALKER
..NDEKSON. M. A.. Principal.

THE LAFAYETTE SCHOOL OF FRENCH
St. Paul Bldg.. 291 Geary st. \u0084 Prof. Marcel

Clarlnval. graduate -of La Sorbonne, St. & Cyr,
Paris. VAlllessons conversational, with the prin-
ciples of grammar taught through practical ap-
plication. Send for prospectus.

Drew's Coaching •; School,
\u25a0'-. West:'. Point, Annapolis, Army '

College rreparatory, Normal Class, Civil service.
DAY, EVENING.

•IS Van Una At., Saa Fxaasisco. Franklin 417*..

Gallagher-Marsh Business College
1256 Market Street

Is the Best, Say the Experts
All students in the vicinity of San Francisco; should attend this college

, and acquire a practical education. They are"sure to receive good positions
1 with good pay :to start, = and splendid opportunities for advancement. The
jS mere fact/that the expert shorthand reporters and 800 business : men of
! San. Francisco, The Home Industry League, recommend Gallagher-Marsh
j shorthand' system as the best in the world and | are also giving; preference
to Gallagher-Marsh shorthand writers in selecting office help should furnish

| sufficient reason for attending this' college. ***. *
We can-not supply the call 1for our graduates. More young men and

I young women, wanted' for first-class office positions. Don't waste your
| opportunities;, commence now, •> and thus be.ready for a good position in
;'from six to nine months.-Individual instruction. :Send for literature; and
i read what the experts say about this college,;and then you will understand

why everybody who knows anything about shorthand recommends it. Terms,
' $12.50 per month; Evening Lessons, $5 per month. " "

K3K_X_*L^_«slJ_fe-*-_3-_-i_^_3_'-A3al
NEAR OAKLAND,CALIFORNIA

1 With the beginning of thisyear Mill*College
does onlycollage work. : There are no longer,any B*mlnsry courses. -'

The only Woman's College on the Pacific Coast. - Chart-
I ered : IBS'. " Ideal climate. Entrance and rrsdo; rr-
; qulremcnts equivalent to those of Mandford and University
lof California.. Well equipped laboratories. Grounds com-
prise one hundred and fiftyacres. Special cart lor health, out-
door life, jPres. Luella Clay Canon. A.M.. Utt. D., LL.D.
For catalorue address Secretary, Mills College P. 0., Calif.

California
Conservatory of Music
KOHLER& CHASE BUILDING,

..\u25a0-;- SAN FRANCISCO. ; '

Residence Department, 1500 trough at nr. Sutter.
Largest School -of , Music, Art. Elocution and

Languages on th* Pacific coast.-» LEANDRO CAMPANARI, Artistic Dlrectar. -
, S. F. University School Jfor Boys

2264' California * st.'. - Geo. Bates, Founder. i\Fall
term' open* August . Ist. . Graduates admitted 11*

' universities upon recommendation of the faculty.
K. J. BELLING. Ph. P.. Principal.

THE GAMBLE SCHOOL &
SANTA BARBARA' - ' ',

Reopens September 27th. t. Send sfor circular."

NYREN ACADEMY
2514 Tine street. Phone West 2R?,4. Fall. term
opens July 80. . MISS A. M. PETERS. Principal,

ff VINCENTr
;BUSINESS COLLEGE ;

Corner Fifth and Clementina sts.. San Francisco.
affords *'thorough commercial, courae, *mbraclng
book keeping, stenograph*, typewriting and Eng-
lish. Every graduate ; bold* respoualble position.
Terms, 8 mouths. $80. ' -.- ''IHMMU

OAKLAND KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING CLASS

:\u25a0' X '!;•-\u25a0";':: (State Accredited List) ,- **

2119 ALLSTON WAY, BERKELEY
New class begins September tl. Senior class

begins July 81. Principal, GRACE K. BAR-
NARD; associate principal, HARRIET E.
HIGGINS. -.-\u25a0\u25a0• ..-\u25a0 .;,.,. .-,\u25a0\u25a0..: .;.. \u0084..,.. \u25a0.;...„;;

Home and DaySchool for Girls,neat Stanford University.
Accredited by collet East and West *' Grammar and Prim-
ary department*.-Four new buildings' * Residence for 49
pupllii a Recitation Hall of 12 rooms) a Gymnasium and
Auditorium) a Domestic Science Bunralovr." Extensive
grounds. Musk. Art. Domestic Science. Out-of-door Pays

leal Training. School opens September 4. MIL" For lllus
trated catalorue. address the Principal -: _

-"•-; _;
MARYI.LOCKEY. A.B. t ;. P«l* Alto,C«l

Shorthand 5 Typewriting
Instruction privately or by mail. \u25a0 Book keeping
•nd languages. >. ;MISS M. G. BARRETT. - room
281 Buss building. 238 Montgomery st.

TRINITY SCHOOL
Accredited to the Universities. ,; ,• >840' STAN'X STREET, San Francisco

, H. studies will b* resumed August I. 1011.
LEON H. ROGER.; B. S.. Principal.

BOONE'S UNIVERSITY! SCHOOL :FOR
BOYS, BERKELEY

Will -begin Its thirtieth \u25a0 (30) i> year . August Sth.
Accredited to the University of California. Stan-
ford and. to five eastern universities. Apply far
catalogue to P. R. Boone. Berkeley. .

Wrinkles Disappear
As If By Magic

• (From Denver Republican.)

"In the removal of wrinkles Is nave
discarded cosmetics tentirely," writes
Mmc.Corsan,' the .celebrated; Parisian
beauty expert.. "The results they pro-
duce are deceptive and;..; never.*, per-
manent. >. Massaging ;is only partially
successful,"and it's too slow a method.

"I've never seen anything such
wonders: as a simple, harmless 1. solu-
tion ;any woman: can prepare;and;use
at home without the; leasts trouble. A
half pint of witch hazel and an "ounce
of good .powdered saxolite arc all
you'll need, i;Mix the 'two; and; apply
this 14-refreshing - solution • to your.; face
daily. 'The effect is . marvelousin-
stantaneous. * The skin becomes, firm-
er, 'tighter'—every wrinkle and sag,is
affected. You feci so refreshed; after
using the wash; you look refreshed;
too; soon you will, look ten years
younger.'',

SINELjL. SEMINARY
8721 OHAOTIING WAT.' BERKELEY _,

: Accredited 'to \u25a0 University 'of • California. Stan-
ford. Wellesley, Mill*iand - other : college* i totwomen. ' Term opens Aug. Sth. v

MRS. EDNA SMELL POULSON, Principal,

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES

m The Hamlin School
I ;. A Boarding and Day School for Girls.
I Comprising a French - School for Little i

\u25a0 ChUdrs*, - Primary. -' Intermediate. High
\u25a0 School and Post Gradual* Departments,
\u25a0 Household Economic*. » Drawing. : Painting
\u25a0 and Elocution. -\u25a0 v \u25a0 \u25a0--• 'j .-\u25a0---. .'.

_ ... '\u25a0\u25a0 '

I Accredit** by th* University *f Califor- i
\u25a0 nia, by island Stanford Junior University !
\u25a0 and by Eastern Colleges.

I .< Courses In . Singing. - Instrumental Music
H (piano, - violin, . organ, - harp, flute, call*

etc-). Theory . and Composition.- Harmony.
\u25a0 Sight' Reading. < Musical Dictation. Choral
\u25a0 and Orchestral Practice, etc., ar* offered
\u25a0 by th* newly formed Mode Department.

|X" School reopen* Monday. August 7, 1011. -I IMISS SARAH D. HAMLIN,*A. M.
2280 Pwclfle Aveatte. Saa Fraaelwco

— —— \u25a0

Polytechnic Business College
\u25a0;i *-\ 806 18th St, Oakland Cal. >-•\u25a0 I
..' Largest' and -. Best -Equipped Business College |
west of Chicago. A school of high standing and
national reputation. -Write for booklet of photo-
graphic views of the college (free) and prepare
for the great opportunities coming. !

\u25a0 ; , ' '\u0084,..'.._,.,"'.' ; '.. '\u25a0 \u0084''
OUT OF SCHOOL. COACHING, afternoons", even.logs. High, grammar. Sat. morning. Classes In]
English FOR FOREIGNERS, $5 per mo. Classes
In English, grammar, etc.. evenings, 7:45, $3 and
84 per mo. -Private lessons at home." CANTON \u25a0

SCHOOL -OF ? ENGLISH,: 23 CANTON »\u25a0 BANKi
BLDG.. form. Studio bldg.. Clay at Kearny.

MISS HEAD'S SCHOOL
MART E, WILSON.

Twenty-fourth year begin* Aug. 15, wa. Board-ing and Dv School for Girt*.. «MS Cbannlng way. : '. Berkeley. ' Cat

MISS RANSOM AND MISS
BRIDGES* SCHOOL

PIEDMONT.
\u25a0 Primary, Grammar and High School 'College j

preparatory' reopen* Wednesday,. August 23. - -*,

Fat Defeating
< Extraordinary

Margaret Knotty -
SLENDER Margaret Knolly. now. ifi

you please. The fascinating leading'
lady of the Bijou, now more fascinat-ing than ever, astonished all her friends
on Broadway, the other day by present-
ing to their admiring gaze a svelt and
willowyform in place of the plump."not.
to say fat, outlines with which shegaily sailed away to new triumphs and-
foreign shores last January. After a
good deal of diplomatic cross-examina- ,
tion from interested fat acquaintances;the secret was cautiously whispered t»l
a few dear friends, with the result that
everybody knows It now. It waa not)
exercise, nor fasting, nor sea air. nor!
worry about her new venture that had
brought about this wonderful willowyl
change in the charming Margaret; no,!,
none of these; nothing but-a simple
mixture; which all good druggists ar«
familiar with and can supply at small
cost, to-wlt: One-half;ounce Marmola,
one-half ounce Fluid Extract Cascara
Aromatic, and three and one-half
ounces Peppermint Water. "Grown per-
sons need a teaspoonful after meals and
at bedtime," explained the now slender
Margaret. "It is simply wonderful. I
can now enjoy these warm summer
days without the greasy, 'sticky' feeling
of past seasons. It takes off the fat
quickly, as much as a pound a day, and
keeps It off. You can eat what you like,
too. In that respect it is unlike any-
thing of the kind I ever heard of, and
besides Ithas another splendid feature
—It is entirely harmless, does not over-
tax or depress the heart, even on the
hottest days, and will not ; cause
wrinkles. I think It is about as essen T
tial a toilet article, for the woman who
Is fat and wants to get thinner as face
powder. In order to get the best re-
sults, however, you should buy {he Mar-
mola In the original package and mix
it in with the other two ingredients
after you get home." \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0.• * \u25a0-.--\u25a0

FACE DEFECTS
gJJS^gmmggaSßn Deformed Nose* '

/*™B9IKIJ;SU Outstanding E«m
Lmmlml%Knm&X*mm\ Hollow Cheek*

yS|»k7S|^]feT2 (Warts, .Mole*. Freckle*,

(|4V\V^4'Vi* * Double Chi*
V V J T W Sagged F»e**
J / V«,/./A. (Cheek*. Chin*. Brew*.)

Js£&&£s?jiOf!i§P (Deep or Sh»Uow.)
Scientifically corrected without pain or «c«.
The oldest and most reliable institution «* its

kind on the Pacific Coast. -
THE NEW YORKSKIN md FEATURE INST.'

SURGEON'S AND DERMATOLOGISTS. .
DR. W. ALVIN LAMPE (Pre*.)

Corner Ellis aid franklin street*. Kan Francisco.
Phone Franklin MIT.

Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sunday* 1 to & p. W.
CALL OR WHITE FOR ILLUSTRATBD*

* LITERATURE. - '

\u25a0 In Six Months Ending June 30,1911

1768I Stenographers and Book Keepers were placed in good positions byStenographers and Book Keepers were placed in good positions by i
the HEALD COLLEGES. .

. The demand for office people on the Coast is growing daily, and a
HEALD EDUCATION is the surest and safest road to success.

._':'\u25a0 Call, phone or write. -

IHeald's Business College
| j 425 MCALLISTER street, 16th AND san PABLO Aye.,
I I ;/-.« *\u25a0\u25a0 - San Francisco, Cal. ' Oakland, Cal
B \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'' \u25a0

HITCHCOCK If
MILITARY f

ACADEM I
SAN RAFAEL, CAL.
.\u25a0\u25a0'...\u25a0... -.-.-.

'£ Accredited. Government Detail.separate Rooms. Large *:Campus,
Large Gymnasium, Rifle Range.
Swimming. Annual Military En.campment. ;-.* Term begin* August
-Ist For," handsomely illustrated
Catalogue, address The Principal

College Notre Dame
"-,-.''.;.\u25a0 -'AND, ';

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
. Studies resumed Tuesdays September

5, 1011.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

1 B I *¥ illR H
2 Colleges- 12 Opportunities
4-5 McAllister. I *«h and San Pablo
Saa Francisco I Oaklaa*
;' Tl •''". Send -for Catalogue \u25a0-_ - ~v';: \u25a0-.-.-

IRVING INSTITUTE
Boarding and" day school for" girl*.. Sid year." Ailj

Idepartments. " Term* <reasonable. >"\u25a0 Now : epsn foe.; pupils. \u25a0;(MISS ELLA M. PIXKHAM, 19-. In*
lin at;. Franklin 3118. *


